
Model #  
HKPX2 2 MiX Modules support charging up to 30 devices 
HKPY2 3 MiX Modules support charging up to 45 devices 

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Cart 33.5 x 26 x 44.5 inches

Slots 
1" x 17" x 10" 
Width Adjustable: 1" to 1.25" to 1.50"
Height Adjustable: 10" to 12" (HKPX2) 

Weight (without devices) 
HKPX2 178 pounds  |  HKPY2 193 pounds

Warranty 
For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping 
Ships fully assembled, ready to install devices.

Certifications  

Mobility MiX ® Cart
Secure charging for 30 to 45 MacBook or iPad devices. Optimized for Apple devices 
and features the interchangeable MiX Module System®.

Designed for the devices of today and adaptable for devices of the future. 

Accommodating 
Flexibility 

Adjustable dividers  
allow modification of slot  

size from 1" to 1.5"

Steel Construction

All-steel construction 
designed to store and 
charge up to 45 devices

Built in Numbering

Pre-numbered slot 
bars allow for simple 

device organization and 
management

Locking Casters

5" directional locking 
casters allow for 
maximum control 
during transport 

MADE IN THE USA
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Options 
Three models, support charging 
up to 45 devices, with AC charging 
capabilities.

Safe 
From top to bottom, the entire cart is 
been listed to UL 60950-1 to ensure 
safe operation.

Adjustable 
Adjustable dividers allow users to 
customize the slot dimensions from 1" 
to 1.25" to 1.5" supporting various sizes 
of devices and cases.

All-Steel Construction 
Cart is constructed from prime steel, 
which contains 25 to 35 percent post-
consumer recycled content and is 
finished with powder coated paint.

Standard Color

Platinum

Cord Management
Cord management becomes a 
breeze, with the cleverly designed MiX 
Module’s built-in cable management 
system, optimized for Apple devices. 

Auxiliary Cable
Up to 2A of power accessible through 
the cord pass-through, perfect to power 
a notebook, wireless access point or 
small accessory. 

Designed for the Future
Simultaneously charge AC and USB devices in the same cart, when the MiX 
Module is upgraded to a Mobility MiX Module (HKWH2).

Organization
Adjustable slot numbering bars 
allow for device organization,  
and are pre-numbered to easy 
slot re-configuration.


